Age and sex of surgeons and mortality of older surgical patients: observational study
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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE
To investigate whether patients’ mortality differs according to the age and sex of surgeons.

DESIGN
Observational study.

SETTING
US acute care hospitals.

PARTICIPANTS
100% of Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries aged 65–99 years who underwent one of 20 major non-elective surgeries between 2011 and 2014.

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURE
Operative mortality rate of patients, defined as death during hospital admission or within 30 days of the operative procedure, after adjustment for patients’ and surgeons’ characteristics and indicator variables for hospitals.

RESULTS
892,187 patients who were treated by 45,826 surgeons were included. Patients’ mortality was lower for older surgeons than for younger surgeons; the adjusted operative mortality rates were 6.6% (95% confidence interval 6.5% to 6.7%), 6.5% (6.4% to 6.6%), 6.4% (6.3% to 6.5%), and 6.3% (6.2% to 6.5%) for surgeons aged under 40 years, 40-49 years, 50-59 years, and 60 years or over, respectively (P for trend=0.001). There was no evidence that adjusted operative mortality differed between patients treated by female versus male surgeons (adjusted mortality 6.3% for female surgeons versus 6.5% for male surgeons; adjusted odds ratio 0.97, 95% confidence interval 0.93 to 1.01). After stratification by sex of surgeon, patients’ mortality declined with age of surgeon for both male and female surgeons (except for female surgeons aged 60 or older); female surgeons in their 50s had the lowest operative mortality.

CONCLUSION
Using national data on Medicare beneficiaries in the US, this study found that patients treated by older surgeons had lower mortality than patients treated by younger surgeons. There was no evidence that operative mortality differed between male and female surgeons.

Introduction
Despite strong interest in improving the quality of surgical care, the association between surgeons’ characteristics—especially the age and sex of surgeons—and patients’ outcomes has not been well understood. Some people assume that surgical performance will improve over the course of a surgeon’s career through an accumulation of skills and experience, but others worry that a decline may occur at some point owing to deterioration of dexterity associated with aging or to changes in clinical management facilitated by evolving technology and new guidelines.1 2 The relation between surgeon’s age and surgical performance is an important health policy matter in light of the restriction in training hours for resident surgeons, because less experience during residency training can potentially lead to worse performance. For older surgeons, concerns about the quality of surgical care have led to debates about whether surgeons should have formal retirement ages.3 4 Although some evidence suggests that older surgeons may have higher patient mortality than their younger peers, the data are old, both surgical training and surgical technology have changed substantially since these studies were conducted, and previous studies included elective surgeries, making it possible that older, more experienced surgeons treated more complicated patients.5-11

Less research has focused on how surgical outcomes differ between male and female surgeons. Previous studies on sex differences in patterns of clinical practice suggest that male and female surgeons may treat patients differently—most studies focused on patients undergoing breast cancer surgery and yielded mixed results as to whether process of care differs between male and female surgeons.12-15 However, less evidence exists on the association between surgeons’ sex and patients’ outcomes. A recent study conducted in Ontario, Canada, found that patients treated by female surgeons had slightly lower mortality overall but found no statistically significant differences in mortality for emergency surgery, a setting in which

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Surgical performance may improve over a surgeon’s career from the accumulation of skills and experience but may decline owing to reductions in dexterity and outdated knowledge
Evidence is mixed as to whether older surgeons perform better or worse than younger surgeons
A recent study conducted in a single province in Canada suggested that female surgeons may have lower operative mortality than male surgeons

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
This study examined operative mortality of patients who underwent one of 20 major surgeries between 2011 and 2014 in the United States
Within the same hospital, patients treated by older surgeons had lower operative mortality compared with patients cared for by younger surgeons
No evidence was found that patients’ mortality differed between male and female surgeons within the same hospital
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patients are less able to select their surgeon and confounding may be less of a problem. However, we lack any contemporary, national data comparing patients’ outcomes according to age and sex of surgeons. Such empirical data would be useful in helping us to understand why some surgeons perform better than others do and what we might do to help surgeons improve outcomes.

In this context, using national data of Medicare beneficiaries in the US who underwent one of 20 major surgeries between 2011 and 2014, we examined whether surgeons’ age and sex are associated with mortality rates in patients. We also analyzed whether the association between age of surgeon and patients’ mortality varied between male and female surgeons and whether the association between surgeons’ age/sex and patients’ mortality varied by patients’ illness severity.

Methods

Data

We linked the 100% Medicare Inpatient and Carrier Files (2011-14) and a comprehensive physician database assembled by Doximity (described below). We restricted our sample to Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries aged 65-99 years who underwent major surgical procedures. To minimize the bias caused by patients choosing their surgeon on the basis of surgeons’ age or sex or by surgeons choosing their patients on the basis of illness severity, we focused on non-elective surgeries (emergency or urgent admissions and admissions from a trauma center identified using claim inpatient admission type code). We also restricted analysis to surgeries performed within three days of hospital admission. To allow for sufficient follow-up after surgery, we excluded patients who underwent procedures in December 2014.

We identified all patients who underwent one of 20 major surgical procedures. We selected 20 common surgical procedures: the 16 most common non-cardiovascular surgeries in the Medicare population (hip and femur fracture, colorectal resection, cholecystectomy and common duct procedures, laminectomy, excision of peritoneal adhesions, fracture or dislocation of lower extremity other than hip or femur, lung resection, hysterectomy, amputation of lower extremity, nephrectomy, appendectomy, small bowel resection, pancreatic resection, gastrectomy, splenectomy, and esophageal resection) and four common cardiovascular surgeries examined in previous studies (carotid endarterectomy, heart valve procedures, coronary artery bypass grafting, and abdominal aortic aneurysm repair). We identified these procedures by using Clinical Classification Software and Inpatient Quality Indicators developed by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. A list of ICD-9 (international classification of disease, version 9) codes is available in supplementary table A.

Identification of surgeons

We identified the surgeon performing each procedure by using the unique provider identification number listed in the operating physician field of the inpatient claim, an approach validated in previous studies. We collected surgeons’ characteristics by linking Medicare files to a comprehensive national physician database compiled by Doximity, a company that provides online professional networking services for US physicians. Doximity has assembled data on physicians’ characteristics for both registered members of the service and non-registered physicians through multiple sources and data partnerships, including the National Plan and Provider Enumeration System, the National Provider Identifier Registry, the American Board of Medical Specialties, specialty societies, state licensing boards, and collaborating hospitals and medical schools. Using the Doximity database, we restricted our analysis to physicians designated as surgeons. Approximately 93% (150,074/161,706) of physicians in our Medicare data could be linked to the Doximity database by using the physicians’ unique identifiers. The Doximity database included information on surgeons’ age, sex, specialty, medical school attended, and type of training (allopathic (MD) vs. osteopathic (DO)). Previous studies have validated Doximity data for a random sample of physicians by using manual audits. More details about the Doximity database are described elsewhere.

Exposure variable

The primary exposure variables were age and sex of surgeons. To allow for a non-linear relation between age of surgeon and patients’ mortality, we categorized surgeons’ age in 10 year increments for all analyses unless stated otherwise (<40, 40-49, 50-59, and ≥60 years). Data on age and sex of surgeons were missing in our linked database for 3.1% (1610/52,866) and 0.02% (12/52,866), respectively, of surgeons. As the proportion of missing data was small, we assumed that missingness was unrelated to the variables involved in our analyses and did a complete case analysis (and assessed the effect of missing data in a sensitivity analysis).

Outcome variables

Our primary outcome was operative mortality, defined as death during hospital admission or within 30 days of the operative procedure, a commonly used measure of surgical quality used in previous studies. Information on dates of death, including deaths out of hospital, was available in the Medicare Beneficiary Summary Files, in which more than 99% (1,010,018/1,010,527) have been verified using death certificates. We excluded patients whose death dates were not validated.

Adjustment variables

We adjusted for patients’ characteristics, surgeons’ characteristics, and hospital fixed effects. Patients’ characteristics included age (as a continuous variable with quadratic and cubic terms to allow for a non-linear relation), sex, race or ethnic group (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic, other),
procedure type (indicator variables for 20 surgeries), 27 comorbidities (Elixhauser comorbidity index\textsuperscript{31}), median household income estimated from residential zip codes (with quadratic and cubic terms), an indicator for dual Medicaid coverage, and year and day of the week of surgery (because patients undergoing procedures during weekends may have higher mortality\textsuperscript{32-34}). Surgeons’ characteristics (other than age and sex) included specialty, the medical school from which a surgeon graduated (indicator variables for medical schools), credentials (whether surgeons underwent allopathic or osteopathic training), and annual operative volume (total number of selected Medicare surgeries performed per surgeon in our data; as a continuous variable with quadratic and cubic terms). Hospital fixed effects are indicator variables for hospitals (unique hospital identifiers) and account for both measured and unmeasured characteristics of hospitals, as long as they do not vary over time, including differences in patient populations, allowing us to effectively compare patients’ mortality across surgeons of varying age or sex, within the same hospital.\textsuperscript{35-37}

**Statistical analysis**

Firstly, we investigated patients’ and surgeons’ characteristics according to surgeons’ age and sex. Secondly, we examined the association between surgeons’ age and operative mortality of patients by constructing multivariable logistic regression models adjusting for patients’ characteristics, surgeons’ characteristics, and hospital fixed effects.\textsuperscript{35-37} The unit of analysis was hospital admission, and standard errors were clustered at the surgeon level to account for potential correlation between patients treated by the same surgeon. After fitting regression models, we calculated adjusted patient mortality by estimating predicted probabilities of death for each patient fixing surgeons’ age at each categorical level and averaging over our national sample, known as the marginal standardization form of predictive margins.\textsuperscript{38}

Thirdly, we evaluated whether patients’ mortality differs between male and female surgeons by using a similar method to that used for the analysis of surgeons’ age. Fourthly, we analyzed whether the relation between surgeon’s age and operative mortality varied between male and female surgeons. We regressed patients’ mortality on the interaction between surgeons’ age and sex, adjusting for patients’ and surgeons’ characteristics and hospital fixed effects. We used a Wald test adjusted for clustering (to approximate a likelihood ratio test because standard likelihood based tests are not available with clustered data) to formally test the interaction between surgeons’ age and sex.

Finally, we did a stratified analysis by patients’ illness severity, hypothesizing that the association would be strongest among patients at highest illness severity for whom differences in skill of the operating surgeon may matter most (whereas, for patients at low illness severity, the skill of the operating surgeon may have limited effect). To estimate illness severity for each patient, we regressed operative mortality on patients’ characteristics and hospital fixed effects by using a logistic regression model. The predicted probabilities of operative mortality from this model represent illness severity and were used to stratify patients into three equal sized groups on the basis of illness severity. We then regressed patients’ mortality on the interaction between surgeons’ age/sex and the categories of illness severity, adjusting for patients’ and surgeons’ characteristics and hospital fixed effects. In this way, we could compare surgeons of different age/sex groups within each level of illness severity. To account for multiple comparisons, we considered a P value of less than 0.016 to be statistically significant.

**Secondary analyses**

We did several secondary analyses. Firstly, we evaluated whether the relation between surgeons’ age/sex and patients’ mortality varied by surgeons’ operative volume. We classified surgeons into three groups with an equal number of surgeons on the basis of the total number of non-elective surgeries performed in our data and compared surgeons within each volume group by using a similar approach to the stratified analysis by patient illness severity. To account for multiple comparisons, we considered a P value of less than 0.0025 to be statistically significant.

Secondly, we evaluated the association between surgeons’ age and operative mortality for individual surgeries. We compared surgeons for each procedure by using a similar approach to the stratified analysis by patient illness severity. To account for multiple comparisons, we considered a P value of less than 0.0025 to be statistically significant.

Thirdly, to evaluate whether the association between surgeons’ age and operative mortality differs between elective and non-elective surgeries, we examined the association between surgeons’ age and operative mortality among patients who underwent elective surgeries, instead of non-elective surgeries. Fourthly, female or older surgeons may perform fewer procedures and have worse patient outcomes, and adjustment for operative volume could offset the difference in mortality. To overcome this, we reanalyzed the data without adjustment for operative volume (but adjusted for all other variables). Fifthly, we tested whether our results held if we used surgeons’ years of practice (years since completion of residency) instead of surgeons’ age. We did not use years of practice in our main analyses because data were missing for 49% (23 169/47 688) of surgeons in our data.

Sixthly, to test the possibility that categorizing surgeons’ age in 10 year increments is too crude, we examined the use of different model specifications for surgeon age: surgeons’ age used as a continuous variable (linear assumption), surgeons’ age used as a continuous variable with quadratic and cubic terms (cubic assumption), and surgeons’ age used as continuous variable with linear splines (knots placed at age 40, 50, and 60). Finally, to investigate
the possibility that missing data on surgeons’ age may bias our estimates, we built a weighted regression model in which weights were generated on the basis of the inverse probability of surgeons’ age data being observed.29 We used SAS version 9.4 for data preparation and Stata version 14 for analyses.

**Patient involvement**

No patients were involved in setting the research question or the outcome measures, nor were they involved in developing plans for the design or implementation of the study. No patients were asked to advise on interpretation or writing up of results. There are no plans to disseminate the results of the research to study participants or the relevant patient community. Patient consent was not required for the study.

**Results**

**Characteristics of surgeons and patients**

Our sample included 45,826 surgeons with a mean age of 50.5 years and a median age of 50.0 years. Within the same hospital (adjusted for hospital fixed effects), older surgeons were more likely to be male (3.1% of surgeons aged ≥60 years were female; 20.1% of surgeons aged <40 years were female) and to have graduated from allopathic medical schools (table 1). Patients treated by older surgeons were slightly younger, were less likely to be female, had slightly lower income, were less likely to have congestive heart failure and mental illness, and were more likely to have diabetes.

Overall, 10.1% (4634/45,826) of surgeons were female. Within the same hospital, female surgeons were younger (43.0 v 49.3 years; distribution of surgeons’ age by sex is shown in supplementary figure A) and performed smaller numbers of procedures (39.9 v 72.9) (table 2). Patients of female surgeons were slightly younger (77.6 v 78.8 years) and more likely to have cancer but were less likely to have chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes, or renal failure.

**Surgeons’ age and operative mortality**

The overall operative mortality in our final sample of 892,187 surgeries was 6.4% (n=56,803). After adjustment for potential confounders, operative mortality was lower for older surgeons than younger surgeons (table 3). The relation between surgeons’ age and patients’ mortality was monotonic and linear; the adjusted operative mortality rates were 6.6% (95% confidence interval 6.5% to 6.7%), 6.5% (6.4% to 6.6%), 6.4% (6.3% to 6.5%), and 6.3% (6.2% to 6.5%) for surgeons aged under 40, 40-49, 50-59, and 60 or over, respectively (P for trend=0.001).

---

**Table 1 | Characteristics of surgeons and patients, according to surgeon’s age. Values are number (percentages) unless stated otherwise**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Surgeon’s age, years</th>
<th>&lt;40 (n=10,193)</th>
<th>40-49 (n=17,087)</th>
<th>50-59 (n=16,144)</th>
<th>≥60 (n=10,972)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surgeons</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, years</td>
<td></td>
<td>35.8</td>
<td>44.4</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>65.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female sex</td>
<td></td>
<td>2050 (20.1)</td>
<td>2238 (13.1)</td>
<td>1066 (6.6)</td>
<td>340 (3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credentials:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td></td>
<td>9852 (96.7)</td>
<td>16,477 (96.4)</td>
<td>15,781 (97.8)</td>
<td>10,859 (99.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO</td>
<td></td>
<td>341 (3.4)</td>
<td>610 (3.6)</td>
<td>363 (2.3)</td>
<td>113 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of non-elective surgeries*</td>
<td>61.6</td>
<td>71.8</td>
<td>73.7</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patients</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, years</td>
<td></td>
<td>79.6</td>
<td>78.7</td>
<td>78.4</td>
<td>78.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female sex</td>
<td></td>
<td>99,242 (66.5)</td>
<td>181,571 (62.2)</td>
<td>170,314 (60.2)</td>
<td>100,486 (59.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
<td>130,636 (87.5)</td>
<td>255,064 (87.3)</td>
<td>247,546 (87.5)</td>
<td>146,477 (87.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td>8154 (5.5)</td>
<td>15,949 (5.5)</td>
<td>15,056 (5.3)</td>
<td>9292 (5.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td></td>
<td>6362 (4.3)</td>
<td>12,648 (4.3)</td>
<td>12,198 (4.3)</td>
<td>7246 (4.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td></td>
<td>4197 (2.8)</td>
<td>8442 (2.9)</td>
<td>8207 (2.9)</td>
<td>4713 (2.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median household income, $</td>
<td>56,666</td>
<td>56,575</td>
<td>56,627</td>
<td>56,405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid status</td>
<td></td>
<td>26,883 (18.0)</td>
<td>49,365 (16.9)</td>
<td>46,130 (16.3)</td>
<td>27,340 (16.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coexisting conditions:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestive heart failure</td>
<td>21,193 (14.2)</td>
<td>37,097 (12.7)</td>
<td>36,244 (12.1)</td>
<td>20,295 (12.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
<td>29,392 (19.7)</td>
<td>57,866 (19.8)</td>
<td>56,432 (19.9)</td>
<td>33,093 (19.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td></td>
<td>37,278 (25.0)</td>
<td>74,720 (25.6)</td>
<td>73,582 (26.0)</td>
<td>43,878 (26.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal failure</td>
<td></td>
<td>22,104 (14.8)</td>
<td>42,355 (14.5)</td>
<td>40,725 (14.4)</td>
<td>24,488 (14.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological disorders</td>
<td>19,983 (13.4)</td>
<td>35,257 (12.1)</td>
<td>32,234 (11.4)</td>
<td>19,456 (11.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td>8214 (5.5)</td>
<td>16,650 (5.7)</td>
<td>15,848 (5.6)</td>
<td>9393 (5.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental illness</td>
<td></td>
<td>20,461 (13.7)</td>
<td>36,805 (12.6)</td>
<td>34,244 (12.1)</td>
<td>19,624 (11.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Estimated number of non-elective surgeries per surgeon in 2011-14, based on assumption that proportion of Medicare beneficiaries with Medicare Advantage is 30% and that Medicare beneficiaries comprise approximately 34% of all surgeries in US.35

---

Adjusted for hospital where patient was treated by using hospital fixed effects and estimating marginal effects. Linear probability models were used for binary variables. Differences were P=0.001 except for race/ethnicity (P=0.42 for white, P=0.08 for black, P=0.80 for Hispanic, and P=0.19 for others), household income (P=0.004), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (P=0.02), renal failure (P=0.04), and cancer (P=0.29).
Surgeons’ sex and operative mortality

After adjusting for potential confounders, we found no evidence that operative mortality differed between female and male surgeons (adjusted operative mortality 6.3% for female surgeons versus 6.5% for male surgeons; adjusted odds ratio 0.97, 95% confidence interval 0.93 to 1.01; P=0.14) (table 3). The associations between other characteristics of surgeons and operative mortality are shown in supplementary table B.

Interaction between surgeons’ age and sex

The number of deaths in the patient population categorized by age and sex of surgeons is shown in supplementary table C. We found that the operative mortality of older surgeons was lower than that of younger surgeons for both male and female surgeons (except for female surgeons aged 60 or older), with female surgeons aged 50-59 years having the lowest operative mortality across all groups (fig 1 and supplementary table D). The formal test of interaction between surgeons’ age and sex was statistically significant (P=0.03).

Surgeons’ age/sex and operative mortality, by patients’ illness severity

We found that operative mortality was lower for older surgeons than younger surgeons treating patients at high risk but not for those at low or medium risk, after Bonferroni adjustment (table 4). The formal test of interaction was not statistically significant (P=0.78). Operative mortality did not differ between male and female surgeons by patients’ illness severity, after Bonferroni adjustment (table 5). The formal test of interaction between surgeons’ sex and patients’ illness severity was not statistically significant (P=0.09).

Secondary analyses

Older surgeons had lower operative mortality than younger surgeons among high volume surgeons; however, we did not observe a systematic relation between surgeons’ age and operative mortality for low and medium volume surgeons (supplementary table E). The formal test of interaction was not statistically significant (P=0.73). The relation between surgeons’ sex and operative volume did not vary by operative volume (P for interaction=0.13) (supplementary table F).

Operative mortality was lower for older surgeons for many procedures, although differences were not statistically significant for most procedures owing to small sample sizes (supplementary table G). The interaction between surgeons’ age and procedure type was statistically significant (P=0.002). We found no evidence that adjusted operative mortality differed between male and female surgeons for individual procedures (supplementary table H), and the interaction between surgeons’ sex and procedure type was not statistically significant (P=0.66).

We found no evidence that operative mortality differed between younger and older surgeons treating patients at high risk but not for those at low or medium risk, after Bonferroni adjustment (table 4). The formal test of interaction between surgeons’ age and sex was statistically significant (P=0.03).
the regression model (supplementary table J), by use of years since completion of residency instead of surgeons’ age (supplementary table K), by use of different model specifications for surgeons’ age (supplementary table L and supplementary figure B, showing the results of a linear spline model), or after accounting for missing data on surgeons’ age by using inverse probability weights (supplementary table M).

**Discussion**

Using a national sample of Medicare patients who underwent surgeries in US hospitals during 2011-14, we found that operative mortality was lower for older surgeons than for younger surgeons but that patients’ mortality did not differ meaningfully between male and female surgeons. When stratified by surgeons’ sex, we found that patients’ mortality declined with surgeons’ age for both male and female surgeons (except for female surgeons aged 60 or older), with female surgeons in their 50s having the lowest operative mortality. These findings are different from our previous analyses of general internists—female internists and younger internists had lower patient mortality—and which may shed light on the relative importance of knowledge versus procedural skills in medical versus surgical fields. Taken together, these findings provide evidence of a long “learning curve” in surgical practice that has a potentially meaningful effect on patients’ outcomes, as well as that male and female surgeons generally deliver care of equivalent quality.

**Possible explanations for and implications of findings**

Several mechanisms may explain the observed association between surgeons’ age and patients’ mortality. Firstly, the accumulation of skills and knowledge from experience may lead to better surgical performance. We found the strongest association between surgeons’ age and operative mortality among surgeons with high and medium operative volumes, suggesting that surgeons with sufficient operative volume accumulate the skills and experience needed to improve surgical performance over the course of their careers (on the contrary, surgical performance may deteriorate for older surgeons if they perform only a small number of procedures). Secondly, our findings could be due, at least in part, to changes in the structure and nature of surgical residency training following changes in duty hour regulations for trainee physicians. Although a previous study found that duty hour regulations did not affect the quality of care provided by surgeons, the study focused only on outcomes of surgeons during residency and did not evaluate their independent practice after residency. It is still possible that our findings could be explained by a “cohort effect” in which recent duty hour regulations have had a long term effect on the performance of younger surgeons represented in our data. Finally, these findings may be explained by self selection of surgeons to continue (or quit) performing surgical procedures. Older surgeons who continue to perform procedures throughout their career may be those who are highly skilled, whereas lower skilled surgeons may decide to refrain from procedures and focus on administrative work, research, or teaching as they age.

Although the difference in operative mortality between younger and older surgeons was modest, a 5% difference in odds of mortality between surgeons aged under 40 years and those aged 60 years or over is a clinically meaningful difference. These results, if causal, suggest that for every 333 Medicare beneficiaries who undergo surgery in the US, one fewer death would occur if surgical quality of care was equivalent between younger and older surgeons. The population level effect would be larger if these findings were found to apply equally to non-Medicare populations.

Our work also adds to the growing literature on sex differences in workplace experiences and work

---

**Table 4 | Adjusted operative mortality of patients, by surgeons’ age and patients’ illness severity. Values are percentages (95% CI) unless stated otherwise**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients’ illness severity</th>
<th>Surgeons’ age, years</th>
<th>P for trend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>1990-1994</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1995-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2000-2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>1990-1994</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1995-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2000-2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjusted for patients’ characteristics, surgeons’ characteristics, and hospital fixed effects. Standard errors were clustered at surgeon level. P value of <0.016 was considered statistically significant. Interaction between surgeons’ age and patients’ illness severity was not statistically significant (P=0.78).

**Table 5 | Adjusted operative mortality of patients, by surgeons’ sex and patients’ illness severity. Values are percentages (95% CI) unless stated otherwise**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients’ illness severity</th>
<th>Surgeons’ sex</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjusted for patients’ characteristics, surgeons’ characteristics, and hospital fixed effects. Standard errors were clustered at surgeon level. P value of <0.016 was considered statistically significant. Interaction between surgeons’ sex and patients’ illness severity was not statistically significant (P=0.09).

---

**Fig 1 | Adjusted operative mortality of patients: interaction between age and sex of surgeons. Error bars represent 95% CIs of estimates. Interaction between surgeons’ age and sex was statistically significant (P=0.03). *Statistically significant difference compared with surgeons aged <40 years for given sex**
performance of surgeons. Previous work has shown that, compared with male surgeons, female surgeons are compensated less and are less likely to be full professors in US medical schools.\textsuperscript{24} 25 45-50 The sex difference in salary tends to be larger among surgical sub-specialties compared with medical specialties.\textsuperscript{25} 45 Moreover, despite substantial increases over the past decade in the proportion of US surgical trainees who are women, the proportion of women who are full professors in surgery has remained stagnant.\textsuperscript{49} Our findings suggest that male and female surgeons deliver clinical work of equal quality—at least in terms of operative mortality—and reinforce the need to ensure that female surgeons are rewarded equally for their work.

Limitations of study
Our study has limitations. Firstly, as with any observational study, we could not fully account for unmeasured confounders. Older surgeons may be more selective about the patients on whom they operate and may be less likely to operate on patients at high risk. However, patients’ characteristics, including predicted mortality, were similar across surgeons’ age groups. Alternatively, if more experienced older surgeons tend to operate on patients with higher complexity, our estimates would be biased toward the null. Secondly, coding practices may differ between younger and older surgeons, which may lead to inaccurate risk adjustment in our models. However, this potential limitation is less concerning given that we compared younger and older surgeons within the same hospital, in which coding patterns are plausibly more homogenous. Thirdly, our outcomes were limited to operative mortality and may not be generalizable to other clinical outcomes (for example, long term mortality, patients’ experience, or complication rates) or to measures of resource use. Lastly, our analysis was limited to Medicare patients treated by surgeons; therefore, our findings may not be generalizable to non-Medicare populations, physicians from other specialties, or outpatient care.

Strengths and limitations in relation to other studies
Contrary to our findings, previous studies have suggested worsening patient outcomes or complication rates as surgeons age.\textsuperscript{7,9 11} 51 52 which has been interpreted as a decline in dexterity, visual acuity, and cognitive functioning due to aging.\textsuperscript{1 2 4} However, we are aware of only one study that used nationally representative data to examine the relation between surgeons’ age and operative mortality across a broad range of procedures. Waljee and colleagues examined Medicare beneficiaries who underwent one of eight procedures in 1998-99 and reported that operative mortality was higher for older surgeons.\textsuperscript{11} There are several reasons why our findings may differ from this previous work. Firstly, the previous study had limited data on surgeons’ characteristics, which may have led to confounding by unmeasured variables. Specifically, differences in outcomes that were posited to be a consequence of surgeons’ age might actually have been due to other characteristics of surgeons that correlate with age.\textsuperscript{5,11} We countered this potential confounding by adjusting for several characteristics of surgeons, including sex and medical school attended, which were not adjusted for in previous studies. Secondly, they evaluated operations performed by surgeons who had completed surgical training more than 15 years before the surgeons included in our study. Surgical training and practice have changed substantially since the previous study was performed, and the findings may not generalize to contemporary surgical practice. In addition to substantial advances in surgical technologies, changes in surgical residency training and duty hour requirements may have influenced the contemporary relation between surgeons’ age and patients’ outcomes.\textsuperscript{44} 53-55 Finally, the previous study included both elective and non-elective surgeries, which would increase the likelihood of confounding by patient selection if more complicated cases are assigned to more experienced older surgeons rather than to younger surgeons. Our secondary analysis, which found no relation between surgeons’ age and operative mortality among elective surgeries, supports the plausibility of this hypothesis.

We are not aware of previous studies that have used national data to examine the association between surgeons’ sex and patients’ outcomes. A recent study conducted in Ontario, Canada, found that patients treated by female surgeons were less likely to die overall, but patients’ mortality did not differ between male and female surgeons for emergency surgery—for which patients are less likely to select their surgeon—which is consistent with our findings.\textsuperscript{16} A few studies, most of which focused on patients undergoing breast cancer surgery, examined differences in clinical practices and processes of care, as opposed to surgical outcomes, and found mixed results.\textsuperscript{12-15}

Conclusions
Using national data of Medicare beneficiaries who underwent surgical procedures in the US, we found that older surgeons had modestly lower operative compared with younger surgeons, whereas no evidence existed of an association between surgeons’ sex and operative mortality. Our finding that younger surgeons have higher mortality suggests that more oversight and supervision early in surgeons’ post-residency career may be useful and warrants further empiric investigation. Equivalent outcomes between male and female surgeons suggest that patients undergoing surgery receive high quality care irrespective of the sex of the surgeon.
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